
5th/6th Grade Classes:

Yearbook Announcement!!

Thank you to a� the parents, students, and sta� that have sent photos.  Because of you, we are able to have a
yearbook this year and it is ready to order.

Go to www.yearbookordercenter.com and use the school code 20995 to order your yearbook.

Only on-line orders wi� be accepted this year.  The yearbook this year wi� be $40.00 for a hardcover book.
The last day to order is Friday July 2, 2021.

Thank You!!

**Attention all 6th Grade Parents**

Please remember it is now time to schedule your 6th grader’s TDAP
Vaccine. This is the required booster for Pertussis (Whooping Cough) and
is a government mandated vaccine to enter 7th Grade. Without a record of
this vaccine, your student may not enter 7th grade.
Thank you.

Social Studies with Mr. Bird:

Students have been wrapping up their final unit of the school year learning about the 50
states that make up the United States of America. Last week, we played various review
games to prepare us for the upcoming test. They will take their test about the 50 states
on Monday, June 21.

Science with Ms. Diaz

Greetings Scientists!

http://www.yearbookordercenter.com


This week: We finished our lab reports and were reminded that our project
videos are due TOMORROW by 11:59pm as an attachment on the Google
assignment “Ecosystems Video”. We are almost there!

Next week: STEM Activities Galore!

It is my last week at DCS and I would like to tell all parents and guardians that
it was an absolute HONOR to teach your student. They have enriched my life. I
came to DCS to teach but am leaving having been taught so much more about
how to be a better person. Thank you for raising wonderful people!

Math with Mrs.Zuniga

*friday’s attendance question does go in the gradebook*
Recording of my lessons are posted in google classroom.

Varsity, Scholastic, and Honors: Scholastic and Varsity ended the week creating a
scale model of a candy wrapper and many of them turned out amazing. I am so proud
of the work they did in just two days! Honors ended the week finishing off the last
lesson we could get in about circumference and area of circles.

Math with Mrs. Nijjar

Varsity, Scholastic, and Honors: This has been an exciting week for all my
classes. Students spent this week working on a “Make a Math Game” project.
The student created amazing math games which were interesting and
challenging at the same time. I had fun playing these games with the students,
and I am going to save them, because they are so good!!



Language Arts with Mr. Harding

With testing over, we are in the home stretch to summer. We will not finish our Fantasy

novel, The Girl Who Drank the Moon. It is a very good book, and I would hate to kill the

joy of reading something truly good with a deadline. In person students are making

dioramas, posters, and a large group project in the hallway. At home students can check

Google classroom for details if they wish to participate as well. I cannot require the

assignment of students at home.

June will be a month to adjust and prepare for the 2021 - 2022 School year. Teachers

and students alike need an adjustment period to “regular” classrooms. I look forward to

making learning hands-on and fun again as we give the computers a respite.



Language Arts with Ms. Rodieck

As the year closes we are finishing up as close to normal as

possible.  Students will be finishing up their final projects,

writing a letter to next year’s students, and the inevitable

Trimester Final.  The final will be based on the grammar,

sentence structures, and conventions we have been

reviewing during the month of June.

As this year ends, it is totally different from last year.  It has been a joy to teach

in-person this last month and I can’t wait for next school year to start.  We

(students, teachers, and families) have learned many lessons since March 13, 2020

that can be used to improve the future.  I look forward to teaching students in the

classroom next year.

Technology with Ms. Ferguson

All of the Technology classes just finished and turned in their e-portfolio Google

Websites that they have developed and published themselves! Over the next week

the students both online and in person will be presenting their websites to their

classmates.  Next week is week 11 of 14 for their trimester in Technology, the

students will be moving on to their next electives soon!





Physical Education:

DCS PE will be back on campus, next week & we can’t wait!!! :) We will be
continuing our New Units: Coach P. “Spikeball, Coach Levand “Frisbee Golf” &
Coach Williams “Ramp Shop,” when we get back on January 25th, as well as
incorporating “PT Tuesday’s!”

Parents/Guardians, please continue to make sure students are checking their
“Google PE Classroom” daily for assignments, as well as reading & following
the directions thoroughly, for assignments being posted by each individual
Coach!

Enjoy your weekend...Wash your hands & Continue to stay safe!!! :)

Music with Mr. Dougherty:

DCS 7/8 Music students are continuing to use Soundtrap, a cloud based music
composing program that integrates with Google Classroom. We have learned
how to compose various drum grooves. Students are now focusing briefly on
music theory fundamentals. Since we will not be having our typical end of
trimester concert, students will be working a culminating end of semester
project that represents what they have learned this trimester.


